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"Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst 
of wolves: be ye therefore wise lUi serpents, and 
hal'mless as doves". Matt. 10:16. 

This pl'acticaladmonition of Jesus to the Twelve 
has an abiding message for preachers of our day. 

Here we have an indication of the acquaintance 
of Jesus with nature. He chooses the traits of four 
memben of the animal kingdom to portray the 
chal'act<:~i' of ministfilrs. their difficulties. and their 
equipment for meeting these perils. Incidentally, 
be a ~;tudcnt of nature but not a worshiper of 
nature. Learn to draw illustrations from the animal 
kingdom. 

Truth is many-sided; one picture can not tell it 
all So is Christian character many-sided; no one 
Illustration can picture it all. The minister has to 
watch ilis growth of various traits lest he become 
fractional or lopsided. Christian character is a 
bunch of luscious grapes. not a single fruit-variety 
midst unity. 

How well Jesus knew the future and foretold 
the pe,'i!s they would encounter. lie knows. that is 
enou[fh: I obey. that is safe. 

These st!'angc instruction words are particularly 
needed by prcachers. No class of men needs more 
deeply to guard against falling into the error of 
~eeking the wisdom of serpents without the re~ula
tive guilelessness of doves and against displaying the 
stupidity of doves without the keenness of serpents. 

"Behold" is a call for attention to a new thought 
and important. The Master Preacher deserves to be 
heard: His message is weighty and vital. What He 
was about to say and do deserved their best. 

How mlt(~h more expressive these pregnant 
figures n"e thnn this literal statement of the ad
monition. "I send you forth in the midst of perils; 
be therefOl'e prudent and innocent." 

Our text falls into two distinct parts: the com
mission issued nnd the conduct enjoined. They 
stand tied together with the little word "therefore". 

I. THEIR COMMISSION. 
1. A Divine Commission. The "I" is emphatic I 

and well-rendered in Weymouth, "Remember it is 
I who am sending you out, as sheep into the midst 
of wolv~s; prove yourselves as sagacious as serpents, 
and as mnocent as doves." We are to look to Him 
that we may look to our task aright. Think of Him' 
mJre than of t!le task He has given. then the task 
will be a delight. How foolish it is for a preacher 
to become so engrossed with his work that He 
fOl'gets the Lord of the work. 

Eis wOl'd moves us to obedience whatever the 
o~ltC:Jme. It is foolhardy to go if Jesus did not 
send: it is equally bad to disobey His behest. It is 
not a mere firm, or even a church, a board, an 
association. or a convention-though these have 
their place-but it is a living and pulsating Person 
that sends us. 

"Jesus is conscious that connection with Him 
will be a sOUI'ce not only of power, but of trouble to 
the Twelve" (Bruce). Hence this pledge of protec
tion. "Never forget that I sent you; I will protect 
and support." "He put us here". they could say. 
What a stay in the storm! A deep and abidin ct I 

(Continued on Page 4) b 

A Bit of Ulstory 
The West Kentucky Bible School was launched 

November 1, 1921, to meet a felt nfiled for the train
ing of preachers in West Kentucky and elsewhere. 
F,)1' eleven years H. B. Taylor, pastor of Murray 
Baptist Church, Murray, Kentucky, and editor of 
"News and Tmths". was president and chief 
teacher. Since his death four years ago, Roy O. 
Beaman. now pastor of the West End Baptist 
Church. Paducah, Kentucky, has been the President. 
The sixteenth year will begin September 29, 1936. 

A Four Year Bible Course 
Here is a Bible Course that gives the preacher 

a working knowledge of every book of the Bible 
in four years: 

O. T. I studies Genesis in detail with emphasis 
on inspiration. the doctrines in Genesis centering 
a,'cund ialvation, types, prayers and prophecies in 
G€Hesis. 

O. T. II embraces Exodus to Deuteronomy with 
emphasis on God's purpose in Israel and the Messi
an:c types and offerings. 

O. T. III covers Joshua to Esther with emphasis 
on Old Testament Revivals. 

O. T. IV surveys the poetical and prophetical 
books. The stress will be placed on the Psalms and 
P:'ophets with notice of Messianic and missionary 
pl'Ophecies both fulfilled and unfulfilled. 

N. T. I stUdies the Miracles and Parables of 
JIISUS with emphasis on His teachings. 

N. T. II covers Acts with major emphasis on 
missions. 

N. T. III em~races a detailed study of Romans, 
I and II Corinthians, and Galatians with stress on 
the way of salvation and related doctrines. No 
prEacher is complete without a lingering study of 
these great epistles. 

N. T. IV surveys Ephesians to Revelation with 
emphasis on N. T. church truth. During this study 
ea·:h graduate is required to prepare his thesis for 
graduation. 

O!her Courses of Study 
We .offer two years of Bible Reading, four years 

o~ English Gram'.1lar and Theme Writing, Spelling, 
~!ble QlUZ, ParlIamentary Law, Spanish, tutoring 
III Hebrew, two years in Music, and four years in 
New Testament Greek. 

A DOCTRINAL HISTORY OF BAPTISTS traces 
the beliefs of Baptists through the centuries. 

BIBLE HISTORY gives a bird's eye view of 
both Testaments. 

BIBLE PREACHERS AND PREACHING seeks 
to learn f~'om Old Testament prophets, the apostles, 
aad espeCially Jesus the art of preaching. 

BIBLE DOCTRINES systematizes the teaching 
cf the Bible in a comprehensive way, with Pendel
ton's "Christian Doctrines" as collateral reading. 

BIBLICAL THEOLOGY develops the teachings 
of each period of the Bible, grouping the teaching 
ai'cund the outstanding men of each period. 

JOHN'S GOSPEL is a popular and homiletical 
study of this inimitable book. 

BIBLE PRAYERS is an emphatically devotional 
study of the prayers of the Old and New Testa
ments. 

PERSONAL WORK AND REVIVALS is an ef
fort to catch the spirit and manner of Jesus in 
soul winning. Much collateral reading. 

HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE gives special em
phasis to the Inspiration of the Bible, the methods 
of approach, and the rules of interpretation, 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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to be the inspired Word of God. 
inspired in a sense utterly differ
ent from that of any merely human 
book. . . . Perhaps one of my 
!!Itrongest reasons for believing the 
Bible is that it reveals to me as 
no other book in the world could 
do, that which ,appeals to me as a 
physician. a diagnosis of my spirit
ual condition." 

A BAPTIST OPPORTUNITY 
Recently Prof. Paul H. Douglas 

of the University of Chicago "de
clared that the South, with one
fourth of the population of the 
United States had one-half of the 

A COURSE IN THE WHOLE I For further information write 

nation's school children. . . . In THE MISSIONARY MESSAGE ., d 
OF THE BIBLE is just what its Which Do You Prefer. ue course of time this expanding 

Here we let two men give their population is going to overflow 
name implies. into the West and Middle West, 

THE BIBLE BOOK BY BOOK attitudes toward critical questions. and we will have a spilling over 
co,vers the contents. of eaCh. b~ok, Doctor Poteat is urging a Social, of Southern ideals throughout the 
With some emphaSIS on BiblIcal I R h B Th country." Introduction. esear~ ureau among us. e 

Day and Night Classes other IS the .famous Dr. Howard What a mission field the South 
The School meets on Tuesday, I Kelly of Baltimore. is? How we ought to rally to the 

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday D~ctor E. M. Po~eat, Jr. says that support of our Home Mission 
with extra classes on Tuesday and he accepts knowmgly the hazard Board? How urgent it is to have 
Thursday evenings. of learning now from the present once again a Department of Evan-

Correspondence Courses Spirit as an aid and chec.~ on the gelism in our Home Board? Every 
This cannot be as thorough and word of Moses and EliJah and youth who goes from the South to 

satisfactory as resident work but is Jesus". He says f~rther, "To the other places ought to be taught 
very beneficial. If you are in- man to w:hom .the ~Ible has always to be a disseminator of truth as 
terested write for details. been an mfallIble, merrant volume Baptists hold it! 

Our Library Facilities of tI'uths dictated to spiritless What an opportunity for col-
One strong appeal to the ener- automa~, the recognitio.n that portage work? Russellism under 

getic student is a library of more the~e. mlg;ht be. an. error m Holy the guise of "International Bible 
than 2500 volumes of Baptist and I Wnt IS dlstressmg m the extreme. Students" and through the books 
missionary, devotional and exposi-I If, ~e asks in dismay, you ~eny of "~udge" (self-styled) Ruther
tory books. "Give attendance to I the merrancy of the whole Bible, ford IS undermining the faith of 
reading." h0"Y ca!, you tell which. is true and multitudes everywhere. Baptists 

Tuition and Fees whl~h IS false? .To which t~e only I need a Colportage Library of cheap 
No tuition or fee is charged any I pOSSible reply IS, I trust m the books covering every conceivable 

student; all instruction is free. ~uidance. of the Spirit. and even phase of the truth, both expository 
Board Bible notebooks, and a If that IS hazardous, I cannot and polemical. Near a thousand 
book 'or two' as a grammar Willi s~rink fr~m it." (Jesus and the theI?es ought to be touched by 
constitute the expenseii of the stu- Liberal Mmd, p. 110). vanous Baptist writers in little 
dent. And all energetic students Doctor Kelly relates this experi- booklets of about sixty pages to 
have found some work on the side ence. "I have come out of un- sell for not more than a dime 
to help pay the bills. certainty and doubt into a faith each. Have colporters to scatter 

The H. B. T. Society which is an absolute dominating these by the millions throughout 
The programs in this society give conviction of the truth and about the nation. 

the students exercise and training which I have not a shadow of Will our youth be trained to 
i~ publi~ speakin~. The critic I doubt. I h~ve bee~ intimat~ly .a~- meet this opportunity? Our future 
gives kmdly adVICe on every I soclated With emment SCientific as a foreign missionary people de
speech. This is a practical phase workers; have heard them discuss pends on the strength of the home 
of the life of our School and is, the profoundest questions; have base of supplies. 
very beneficial to the preachers. I myself engaged in scientific work, - ______ _ 

The Chapel Hour and so know the value of such LUTHER AND THE SCRIPTURES 
One hour each day of school we <.:pinions. I was once profoundly 

meet for chapel. We pray and disturbed in the traditional faith 
sing praises to God. Our students in which I have been ,brought up
learn prayer by praying. Here we that of a Protestant Episcopalian
table our difficulties and needs' by inroads which wer'e made upon 
before our heavenly Father. This, the book of Genesis by· the higher 
develops the student spiritually. I critics. I could not :then gainsay 
Former students often speak of the them, not knowing: Hebrew nor 
deeper spiritual lessons learned in archaeology well, and to me, as 
this hour of fellowship in interces- to many, to pull out,' one - great 
sion. Preachers should be men of prop was to make the whole 
prayer and faith, unwordly and foundation uncertain. So I flound-
unselfish. clean and spiritual. ered on for some years· trying, as 

All funds have come and will are trying today, to continue to 
come as freewill offerings when the use the Bible as the Word of 

Martin Luther wrote these wOl'ds 
for our day as well as for his own: 
"I am much afraid that the uni
versities will prove to be the great 
gates to hell, unless they diligent
ly labor in explaining the Holy 
Scriptures, and engravll1g them in 
the hearts of youth. I advise no 
one to place his child where the 
Scriptures do not reign paramount. 
Every institution in which men 
are not unceasingly occupied with 
the Word of God must become cor
l'Upt." 

The Support of the School I some of my higher critical friends 

hearts of God's stewards are stir- God and at the same time holding THE W. K. B. S. VOICE 
red to send gifts.. Our fri~nds it of com~osite authorship, a curi-j Our regular subscription rate is 
know our fmanclal condition ous and dlsastl'Ous piece of mental fifty cents a year. Our special 
thr.ou~~ monthly .reports .in "The gymnastics---a. bridge over. the r.ate for the Convention is twenty
VOice. No debt IS eve~ mcurred. chasm separatmg an older Bible-I five cents for preachers and thirty
Our . one dependence IS on the lovlI1g gene~'ation from a newer nve for all others. Try us a year. 
blessl~,gs of our ~e.avenly F~ther, .dIble-emancipated race. I saw in Money refunded if you are not 
the gifts and pr<;>vlslOns of fnends, ~he book a gl'eat light and glow ,atisfied. Send subscriptions to 
and what our fnends say to others of heat, yet shivered out in the Roy O. Beaman, 2530 Ohio Street. 
of the work. cold ... , I now believe the Bible Paducah, Ky. ' 



New Testamen& vs. Modern 
Preachers 

New Testament preachers went 
forth to call men to repentance, to 
preach remission of sins in His 
name, to unfurl the gospel of the 
g!'ace of God. and to exalt Christ 
above all. They gloried not in 
learning. but in the cross of 
Christ. They depended not on psy
chological tricks and wisdom of 
men, but on the Holy Spirit. Oh, 
how changed! Many today deal 
largely in generalities. in morals 
al'd eth;cs. in social ills and po
litical abuses. 

"New Testament preachers went 
forth to sacrifice and to suffer for 
Christ. They sought not places of 
ease and affluence, but of priva
tion and suffering. They gloried 
not in their big salaries, fine par
sonages, and refined congregations, 
but in the souls that had been won 
to Jesus. Oh. how changed! A 
hireling ministry will be a feeble, 
a timid. a truckling. a time-serv
ing ministry without faith. endur
ance, and holy power.'; (Adapted), 

New Testament preachers went 
forth to live holy lives. to keep 
themselves unspotted from the 
world. and to radiate Christ's like
ness in every thought. word. and 
act. They were crucified to the 
world, not friends of the world. 
They loved not the world, neither 
the things in the world. They 
went not to festivals and fairs, to 
movies and concerts. to clubs and 
prize-fights. to lodges and secret 
orders, but they went to the lost 
and dying. to th6! sick and needy. 
Oh. how changed! A worldly 
ministry is cold. powerless, and in
consistent. 

What Rationalism Lacks 
"The rationalism of the eighteen

th century was born and nursed 
and grew great in England before 
it went over to conquer Germany. 
The plays. the novels, the biogra
phies, the poets, the papers the 
"Spectator and Tattler" all bear 
witness to the popularity of anti
bibljcal opinions to the frequent 
separation in the clergy and mem
bers of the churches between doc
trines and life. between profession 

Gospel tracts on Hell, Salva
tion, Church and Kingdom, God's 
Indictment against Holy Rollers, 
Campbellite Questions and Bap
tist Answers. Send 10 cents for 
a dozen diffel'ent tracts. 
Denominationalism Put to Test, 

Tull, .......... ......... .10 
Defects of Campbellite Repent

ance and Faith, Taylor .... .10 
Why I Am a Baptist, H. B. Tay-

lor, ..... . . .. . .. .05 
Law and Gospel ........... .05 
Hurtful Heresies, H.B. Taylor .15 
IHan's Importance, Ritchie .. .05 
Why Be a Ba]ltist, H.B.Taylor .25 
'Pioneers of the Cross, Mrs. H. 

B. Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .20 
Po'stpaid. Order from W. W. 

Dickerson, Munay, Ky. 

BOOK REVIEWS and in total depravity, that men 
are lost without Jesus Christ. 

THE CHRISTIAN FAITH IN We worship Jesus as the sinless 
THE MODERN WORLD, by God-man. 
.J. Gresham Macb;,n. Thll Ma('- We believe that Jesus died as the 
Millian '_:0., $2.00 Postpaid. A sinner's substitute, lilot as a mere 
t.ruly great book by a man who martyr or example; His atone-

ment is vicarious, expiatory, and 
has been in the midst of the firrht propitiatory. 
for the B:ble and Ch~·ist. .Jnst We believe that personal re
the book for a gl'aduation gift demption through the New Birth 
for high school and colle<Fe O'I'ad- lis the only salvation for men and 
uates. A tonic to faith'" a;;idst tha~ regeneration is the basis of 
th " f -' I' . I SOCIal reform. 

e (,.c.uots 0 toelay. t ~s .slmp e We believe that Jesus built His 
enough for the student; It IS pro- church during His personal minis
found enough fOl' the most erud ·:ry. that His church is local, dem
ite. It faces the obiections to di- ocratic, and independent with 
vine revelation and" ver'bal inspir- Chrii;t as sole Head, not a uni
ation and meets them squarely. It versal or invisible something. Yet 

we believe strongly in the coopera
tePs in a masterly way whllt vel' tive spirit of our churches in 
bal inspiration is and \\'hat it is evangelization, in associations, 
no,;. boards, and conventions. . 

If yom' pastor is up in the air We believe in unity but not at 
on vital truth or does not seem the sacrifice of the principles of 

the Book, thus rejecting unionism 
to know \\'hat it is all about, with other denominations. 
give him thi~ challeng-ing b08k. We believe in the perpetuity of 
Every well-informed preacher Baptist churches since the days of 
must read it. Jesus until He comes again. 

* * 
,. 

A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF 
BIBLE DOCTRINE. T. P. Sim
mons. The Baptist and Bible 
Book HOllse. Ashland. Ky. $2.50 
A very fine and stra.ightfol'ward 
setting forth of Bible doctrines, 
~necial\y for BaptiL,ts. Aside 
fl'om its -denial of the feder'l.l 
hpaciship of Adam and the in
finite value of Christ's death, it's 
every chapt~r gives a fine treat
ment. Every preacher should 
rea.ci it. 

Both may be obtained from us. 
Full reviews of both wr:J\ be given 
next issue. Look for them. 

and piety. and to the swollen tide 
of immorality from court down to 
the ale house. The efforts in the 
pulpit were essays on virtue, 
patience, resignation under diffi
culties. cold and drear, without 
a note of the ruin of sin or the in
finite love of God, appealing to the 
hea.rt of man by the free gift of 
His Son to die for sinners." (Prof. 
Howard Osgood, quoted in "Break
ers! Methodism Adrift", Munhall). 

It Is disappointing to find how 
accurately the above describes 
"Jesus and the Liberal Mind", Ed
win McNeill Poteat, Jr. Read the 
book and see for yourself. 

The Methodists in their recent 
meeting at Columbus pledged 
themselves to a relentless fight 
against liquor. 

WHAT WE BELIEVE 
Beyond saying that we heartily 

subscribe to the New Hampshire 
and Philadelphia Confessions of 
Faith among Baptists as well as 
other confessions, we point out 
these particulars. 

We believe in the plenary and 
verbal inspiration of the Scriptures, 
deny evolution, and challenge "De
structive Criticism". 

We believe in the fall of man 

We believe that the one mission 
of the churches of Jesus is spirit
ual and evangelistic. not primarily 
social and educational, not esthetic 
and entertaining. 

We believe that baptism and the 
Lord's supper al'e church ordin
ances, rejecting both alien im
mersion and open communion. 

We believe that men should take 
the place of leadership in our 
churches, yet encouraging our good 
women in their God-ordained 
sphere. 

We believe the Scriptures on the 
eternity and reality of both heaven 
and hell. 
. We believe in the personal, vis
Ible, and premillennial coming of 
our Blessed Lord. 

PREACHERS 
HAIR TONIC 

for 
Gray Hair 
Dandruff: 

Falling Hair 
This astonishing preparation is 
NOT a dye, but restores GRAY 
HAIR to original color and beau
ty-no matter how gray or wrote 
the hair may be. A few applica
tions, cause DANDRUFF to dis
appear almost like magic. It is 
a wonderful treatment for F ALL
ING HAIR and a delightful pre
paration to use as a general hair 
dressing. 

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 
FOR MINISTERS' 

For a one-dollar bill we will send 
a large (30 day treatment bottle) 
of Preachers Hair Tonic and a 
75c bottle of -Preachers Soapless 
Oil Shampoo, postpaid anywhere 
in United States. Descriptive lit
erature free. 

PREACHERS HAIR TONIC, 
INC., . 

Jackson, Tennessee. 

-------------------------~----



CAUTION AND CONVICTION IN THE MINiSTRY We must not court disfavor. We are to see our-
(Continued from Page 1) selves as worms of the dust in our humility but we 

are not to cast ourselves into the path to be trodden 
consciousness that He sent us will make us fearless, under foot. Self-preservation is justifiable so long 
hooetul, and courageous. If we should be torn by as it does not stoop to crooked policy. Clark well 
the wohres. it is only for His sake. Let these words says, "Ministers should be wise as well as good; 
be remembered as we see the white teeth of wolfish cautiou., as well as bold; gentle as well as 
men gleam through the darkness of difficulties and, courageous." 
their howls. resound through the stillness and lonli-I' (2). In the means used and the spirit shown. 
ness of penIs. We may be cautious about our contacts with people 

2. !' Redeemin, Miulon. We are not as bui never suspicious. 
wandermg sheep; we have been sent. We must go . . . 
not to the mere region ot perils but into their very . Do not eo~mlt your~elf to. a position on one 
midst. We are sent, not to fight with wolves, not pomt ,or doctrlI~e that Will furmsh a club to your 
to drive them from their haunts, but to transform opponent to .dnve you f!"Om your stand on other 
them. Sheep have no claws with which to wound truth~. Lopsidedness has bl'ed a breed of u~sound 
nor teeth with which to tear (McLaren), but they doctnnes. N?r should you. employ questl~nable 
are sent to naturally fierce men to cOlWince them. means that Will be .u~d agamst. you. You Will be 

3. Wolfish Men. Men in themselfts are un- unequal to your spiritual foes If you shun proper 
tamed and made wild by sin; toward others, even means. to. do your work for Jesus y:our Lord. 
those who would help them, they are fierce and This IS no blow. for. blow confhct. no wolf for 
cruel. The badness of men increases the need tor wO.lf. fOJ·ay ... T~ resist IS to be beaten; the un:e
the messenger to go and the need of the messenger tahatmg SPI~lt IS that of .the sheep and of Chnst. 
who goes. Their very condition humbles us and ac- :ro compromise the tr~th IS to be. beat.en; stand for 
celerates the need for meek unselfish lamb-like It as the rock of Gibraltar. LIkeWIse. to court 
men. "danger 0" ~ ..• ' e danger by your own acts is to 

Jesus saw both the conflict and the victory and be beaten. Blows ruin your life more than they do 
frankly predicted the worst of perils. Difficulties the ral~~S of your foes.. . .. 
should never defeat us; we are "distressed but not Wh.!n you.r enemy 1~ltates you, when he dnves 
in despair". Defeat is not in the vocabulary of faith vou to ::chemmg and tI:lcks, when h~ provokes you 
because of the vital connection with Jesus Our I to pers';!lal abuse. naggmg. and unfair p~ay-he has 
reactions to hardships only show our metal: Dif-I alre~dy won .. "The victorious antagonist of savage 
ficulty should whet our sword, stir our courage. enmity IS pat!ent meekness" McLaren). Remember 
draw us to an unspeakable nearness to Jesus our I you arc sent as sheep. 
Lord. 2. Sincerity-"innocent as doves". 

4. Sheep-like Men. No, we did not s36' sheep- The dove is a common symbol of simplicity or 
ish men, but sheep-like men. We are not sent as guilelessness (Hos. 7:11). 
wolves among sheep though some wolves do dress The word "harmless" C6mes from two words 
as sheep OVIatt. 7:15) and though some hireling meaning unmixed. The motives and methods of the 
shepherds almost reveal the wolfish disposition in minister of Chl'ist must be as unadulterated as 
grasping for money and ~uarding their own interests milk without water. as unalloyed as gold without 
(Jno. 10:12-13). Emphatically,. we are not sent as b··onze. and as clear of falsity and evil as crystal. 
wolves among wolves; only HIS sheep can success- "We are called to be mal·tvl·S not maniacs' we are 
fully encounter the wolves. It is contrary to nature to be simple-hearted but ~e 'are not to b~ simple
to send meek and weak, defenceless and innocent IOlns" (Spurgeon). . 

~i~~P ~~l~e~~\~id:~a~f i!ie~~: ~~~I~;~e;n~tr~~:Ci~~~ (1.) ~ithout insincerity. in motive. Earnestness 
method of the Master. and smccl"Ity I~ust characterize e,:,el"? act, word .. and 

II. THEIR CONDUCT look. 'I.'here IS no place. for msmcere promIses, 
The connective "therefore" urges two reasons ~Ith~.r f:n.anci~1 or oth~rWlse; nor for. the "don't-

for such conduct growing from two facts-the com- care feelm~ m the :-"OIk .of the Lord. . 
mission of Jesus and the cODlliition of the people. (2): .Wlthout tricks m method an~ practice. 
"The presence of the wolves demand that ye be The mlms~r~ has no room for supplanh~g J~cobs, 
wary; the fact that ye are My apostles demands nor for hlttmg under the belt. There IS WIsdom 
that ye be guileless", (Morison). that temis toward the '"tricks of low cunning"; 

Here is a challenging ideal for preachers. "Be" I avoid it. "They were ~ot to deserve injury, or af
means become, "get to be. implying they are not fO.I·d any pl'etext fo~ It; and were to employ .no 
so now" (Broadus). There must be a quenchless I tncker!. or other Improper means of escapmg 
and soul-mastering urge in the minister of Christ .:\ar-gel' (Broadus). 
to realize this ideal of wisdom to convince and 3. Wisdom and sincerity combined. What a 
gentleness to convert. wonderful blending of traits to make the character 

She~p are naturally weaponless; so are the of the true minister. Watch your every act f!"Om 
ministers of Christ. "The weapons of our warfare every al'l:!e. Each one will be a safeguard of the 
are not fleshy, but powerful through God to the other. The dove alone might become silly; the 
pulling down of strongholds" (II Cor. 10:4), ~elpent alone tricky. "Either without the other is 

l. Wisdom-"wise as serpents". b:lct u'a3cality 0,' gullibility)," (R:;bertson). Schaff 
In the Orient the serpent was a customary liays, "Wisdo:n to avoid persecution without 

symbol of wisdom, shrewdness, and intellectual cowal'dice; simplicity to encounter it without com
keenness. (Cf. Gen. 3:1 and Psa. 58:5). "Serpents promise." 
show great ca~ti~n"in avoiding danger" ~Broadus). How beautiful and yet how difficult the realiza
. The wor~ ~Ise mea~ prudent, caut~ous. sens- I tion of this blel:ding! Christ alone combines these 
Ible. The vIrgms and bUilders were wise (Matt. I two mutually conflicting traits. He is the perfect 
7:24 and 25:2), I ~"xempbr of His words; Paul stands next. Christ 

The lesson is drawn not from the craft or sent and Christ givel!. The one secret of possessing 
malice, the cunning or underhand work of the ser- i .ih::.'C L aits is to li'.'e so close to Christ that we 
pent. but from his prudence, shrewdness and I (:atch them from association with Him. May they 
cautiousness. : b-:- "l,U)':' in a full and glorious degree and way! 

(}). In the recognition and avoidance of 
danger. The fool optimist blinds his eyes when he 
crosses the railroad track; the fool optimist preacher 
blinds his eyes to his danger-filled path of service. Roth Funeral I-Iome 

Ftfth ar:d Monroe 
Paducah, Ky. 

The dangers are legion. From within come the 
dangers of prayerlessness, laziness in study, lack of 
industry in visiting. and low-ebbed zeal in testimony 
of Christ to sinners. From without com,=s a trinity 
of dangers-persecution. compromise. and deception., 

Be cautious in avoiding danger and persecution. :..--~-~----~---


